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Federation of Genealogical Societies was 
founded in 1976 and represents the 
members of hundreds of genealogical 
societies.  https://fgs.org/

The National Genealogy Socieity is 
more than a century old! NGS was 
organized in Washington, DC, in 1903. 
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/

 The Virginia Genealogical 
Society was organized in 
1960. https://www.vgs.org/

VBGS is a member of these societies

Many of our Members have requested to see a History of the Society in the 
Newsletters.  A full detailed history of the Society has never been compiled  Below 
is a start of a Chronical History for the Virginia Beach Genealogical Society.  
Please provide comments, corrections, additions to the First Landing Editor.  
Each Newsletter will continue with this History at the point the last one left off.

Mr. Robert Brown, a librarian at Kirn Memorial Library, was the first to conceive the 
idea of a Genealogy Society in 1981.  A conversation in Norfolk led to the 
organization of the Virginia Beach Genealogical Society in January 1983.  Robert 
Brown undertook the responsibility of finding a place to hold a planning meeting 
which was attended by six people, who elected Robert as their first President who 

also served as Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer for a few meetings.  Later that year, Patricia Schaffer 
became Vice President and Carolyn Butterwick became Secretary.  Membership dues were $3.00.  The first member 
roster is from June 1983.  The roster has 21 paid members and 10 not paid.  Bob Brown started Coding of Lineage 
on 8 December and completed it January 1984.  VBGS held their meetings at the Oceanfront Branch of the Libraray  
in Virginia Beach in a small room which would only allow 12 or so members to meet.

All persons who were members of the Society by 31 December 1983 became charter members of the Society. The 
following were VBGS Charter Members:  Shirley D, Abbott, Cynthia K Aucoin, Agnes R. Boggus, Robert F. and 
Sandra B. Brown, Carolyn Hale Bruce, David B. and Carolyn K. Butterwick, Walter E. Jr. and Vesta T. Disney, Gloria 
E. Eller, Vera M. Graves, William B. and Katherine J. Isaacs, Melinda J. Lukei, Robert L. and Merry G. Malch, June 
S. Martin, Col. Walter E. Mather (Ret), Patricia C. Schaffer, Mr. Royal E. Thayer, Nonie W. WalIer and Frances E. Zip.  

In FEB 1984, Robert stepped down to work on his MA in Humanities, there were 26 members.  Patricia C. Schaffer 
became President, Melinda J. Lukei Vice President, Carolyn H. Bruce Secretary and Robert Brown Treasurer.  In 
February of 1984, the first Newsletter was published.  The first Annual Dinner was held at Thalhimers Military Circle 
in May.  The Speaker was Dr. Charles H. Haas, Institute of Scottish Studies, topic was Research in Scotland.  
Francis Zip was responsible for starting the Annual Dinners.  The first By Laws was approved 8 November 1984.  
Because the VBGS Monthly Meeting location was too far east for most attendees, a workroom at the Old 
Kempsville Branch Library was made available.  However, members in eastern Virginia Beach thought this location 
was too far west.

In 1985, Spencer Wise became Vice President and Helen Wise became Secretary.  Sylvia W. Echols became 
Treasurer.  Two Members at Large positions were created and were held by Ed and Vesta Disney.  Bill Isaacs 
volunteered to became the Newsletter Editor, since he was the only one who knew about computers.  The Society 
did not have funds to mail the Newsletter so it was only given out at montly meetings.  Continued on page 7
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I am honored to be selected as the President of the VBGS.  We are all 
sorry that Nancy Ann Norman felt she could not finish out her term.  I 
wish her the best.  VBGS has always been known to have a 
outstanding educational program.  I have always found the Thursday 
presenters to be of a high caliber.  The Computer Users Group, led 
by Linda Brown, has taught me many helpful techniques on how to 
make my genealogical skills more effective.  The third aspect of the VBGS 
educational program is the Newsletter.  Wendy Bransom has published two 
Newsletters, I am happy that the Society is able once again to publish a 
Newsletter.
Michael Strauss, a former member who moved to Utah, has been our Program 
Chairman and has arranged many fine speakers for our VBGS meetings. He has 
advised the Board, he can no longer serve as Program Chairman.  We will miss him.  
Speakers have been scheduled through the December 2018.  The Board formed a 
Program Committee to engage speakers for 2019.  The members of the Committee 
are myself, Jo Given, Linda Brown, Duane Harding, and Wendy Bransom.  Now is the 
time to begin to line up speakers.  If you know a speaker you would like to hear or 
suggestions for topics, please let one of the Program Committee members know. 

 -  Craig Fenton, President 

The last few weeks have been eventful at VBGS.  Just before the meeting on March 9 
the newly elected President, Nancy Ann Norman, submitted her resignation.   She 
stated that she felt she was unable to continue her duties as president based on 
circumstances that had occurred since her election.  Nancy Ann has lots of ideas, 
some new and some revival of old activities, that she wanted to incorporate in our 
program for the next two years.   

Based on VBGS Bylaws I should have immediately become President but I do not 
feel that I can take on that responsibility at this time.  Craig Fenton, who has been 
the Treasurer, stepped up and volunteered to take the position.  After a Board 
meeting and lots of discussion it was decided that Craig should become President. 
Craig’s first act was to appoint Gregory Dean as Treasurer, filling the open 
position per the Bylaws.  I will remain as Vice-President.  

On February 26 I realized there was an issue with our Website and contacted the 
Webmaster, Michael Strauss.  After some investigation Michael found that we had 
been hacked!  The Board will now have to decide to pay to have the site cleaned 
and put back up or start a new site.  Michael now lives in Utah, he asked that 
someone else take over the site.  Carmen Cross has agreed to do this, you will be 
hearing more from her later as she works on our Website.

We had an additional resignation in early April when Karen Albright who was a 
"Member at Large" submitted her resignation for personal reasons.   We now have 
two open positions at Member at Large.

I believe VBGS will be in good hands under Craig’s leadership. 
All of the Board and other members will be supportive in the 
coming two years.  

 -  Jo Given, Vice President
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President
Craig Fenton

Vice President
Jo Ann Given

Secretary
Diane Fenton

Treasurer
Gregory Dean

Members at Large 
Chrisi Shea  

Barbara Murray 

Past President
Nancy Ann Norman

Society Administrator 
Email being created

Newsletter Editor
Wendy Bransom

firstlanding.vbgs@gmail.com

Website:  Ready  
Summer of 2018

Webmaster
Carmen Cross

Membership application: 
Contact Newsletter 

Editor

$25 Individual
$35 Family

Mail applications, questions 
and address changes to 
P.O. Box 62901 Virginia 
Beach, VA 23466-2901 

The Virginia Beach 
Genealogical Socieity
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VBGS Bulletin Board

Help Wanted Ad 
Notices/Queries are free to VBGS Members.  Send your query to the First Landing Editor: firstlanding.vbgs@gmail.com. 
Non-Members will have to pay a fee of $5.00.  You can pay at one of our meetings or mail a check and your query 
to P.O. Box 62901, Virginia Beach, Va 23466-2901.  Send answers to the First Landing Editor.

 VBGS Bylaws

The Bylaws Committee was appointed by President Nancy 
Ann Norman in January to review, update and rewrite the 
Bylaws to incorporate our present practices and 
procedures and to more closely align our Bylaws with those 
suggested by the Federation of Genealogical Societies.  We 
have been meeting monthly to review the Bylaws, General 
Administration, the Standing Rules and other documents in 
the VBGS Handbook.  While many of the changes are 
simple wording issues, others included rewriting some lists 
of duties and dropping Position Descriptions of outdated 
positions and defining a quorum for a meeting.  Once we 
complete our work a draft will go to members of the Board 
for review and comment, after those are addressed the 
document will go to the membership for acceptance.

If you have comments or suggestions on the VBGS 
documentation please contact one the of the members of 
the committee.  We welcome your suggestions.
Members include Jackie Alcorn, Christi Shea, Greg Dean 
and Jo Ann Given.  

Is Lt. Charles Bernard Quinn's uniform typical of 
a US WWI uniform?  And does anyone have any 
idea what the medals on his chest indicate?  I 
thought maybe it was a Distinguished Service 
Cross.  Maybe it wasn't a US medal at all.  
Something from France?  Why did he die so 
young?  Was he gassed 
overseas?  Unfortunately I am 
told that the Army did not keep 
records of the medals they 
awarded, and there was the 
St. Louis fire that destroyed a 
lot of Army records.  Lots of 
questions and no answers.  
Hoping someone can give 
me some clues so I can 
search in new directions.
See page 13 for picture, 
enlarge it to see it better   
-  Karen Albright
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Do you know where 
the VBGS banner 
is?

The  VBGS Computer Group will meet Monday, 
May 7 in room 206L at the Joint Use Library.  
Our speaker will be Nikko Knapp-Castillo from 
the Design Studio of the Slover Library.  She 
will present a program on photo editing.  Note 
that the date and room location for this 
meeting have changed from our usual date 
and location, because the Joint Use Library will 
be closing at 7:30 pm beginning May 14.  Our 
future meeting locations may change!

 Welcome

To our new 
members

Carolyn Bruce
Jane Richmond

Kindra Rusz

Do you have any 
memories or history 
about our Society? Do 
you have any old 
Newsletters? If you do, 
contact the First Landing 
Newsletter Editor! 

Does anyone know 
where the Coding 
of Lineage is and 
exactly what it is?



7 May:  VBGS Computer User Group in Room 206L at TCC 
Joint Use Library 7 pm, Guest Speaker: Nikko Knapp-Castillo of 
the Design Studio at the Slover Library "Photo Editing"  Note 
that the date and room location for this meeting have 
changed from our usual date and location, because the 
Joint Use Library will be closing at 7:30 pm beginning 
May 14.

10 May: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library, 7pm, 
Guest Speaker: Michael L. Strauss, AG "Records of Invention: 
Your Ancestors in the U.S. Patent Office" 

12 May: Virginia Department of Historic Resources Workshop 
on the symbols and iconography associated with historic 
graveyards along with proper stewardship and documentation 
of historic cemeteries in Lexington, Virginia on Saturday, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Registration closes 8 May. For additional 
information click below 
https://www.dhr.virginia.gov/pdf_files/Lex_CemWkshp_Final_A-
genda.pdf     

17 May - Genealogy Book Tour at MEO Central Library, Local 
History Area, 2 - 3 pm.  Take a guided tour of the Genealogy 
Area and spend an hour getting up close and personal with 
genealogy materials that will assist you in climbing your family 
tree. Adults.  Registration is not required.

20 May - Genealogy Book Club at MEO Central Library 
2 - 3 pm, Storytime Room.  The informal book club focuses on 
fiction and non-fiction with a genealogical flavor.  We read, 
discuss and evaluate the books for interest, merit and 
genealogical techniques.

23 May & 30 May - Tips and Tricks for Using Ancestry and 
Heritage Quest, MEO Central Library Computer Lab 6 - 9 pm. 
Learn tips and tricks to help you get the most out of the 
library's free subscriptions to Ancestry and HeritageQuest.

14 June: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library 
7 pm, Guest Speaker:  Brent D. Morgan "Researching 
Your Ancestors in Lesser Known Wars"

21 - 23 June: Ghotes 2018 Conference "Genealogy and History 
of the Eastern Shore" Click on this link to get details about the 
conference, events are at different places: 
http://www.ghotes.net/2018Conference/Ghotes%202018%20C-
onference%20Agenda%20Rev%203.pdf

23 June: Genealogy Book Tour at MEO Central Library, Local 
History Area, 10 -11 am. Take a guided tour of the Genealogy 
Area and spend an hour getting up close and personal with 
genealogy materials that will assist you in climbing your family 
tree.  Adults.  Registration is not required.
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28 June: Genealogy Book Tour at MEO Central Library, Local 
History Area, 2 - 3 pm. Take a guided tour of the Genealogy 
Area and spend an hour getting up close and personal with 
genealogy materials that will assist you in climbing your family 
tree.  Adults.  Registration is not required.

13 September:  VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library 
7pm, Guest Speaker: Ronald D. Berkebile, MA "Making Sense 
of the Census - Part II"

17 September - VBGS Computer User Group: TBD

5 - 6 October:  VGS Fall Conference "Searching for Your 
Ancestors In the Hills of Virginia" Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Register at www.vgs.org.

11 October: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library 
7pm, Guest Speaker: Diane L. Richard "Researching Your 
Ancestors in the United States Post Office Record"

13 October: Genealogy Conference at the Slover Public Library, 
Norfolk Virginia

15 October - VBGS Computer User Group: TBD

8 November - VBGS Montly Meeting at MEO Central Library 7 
pm, Guest Speaker: None, Lisa Louise Cooke - Video, TBD

19 November - VBGS Computer User Group: TBD

13 December: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library 
7 pm, Speaker: Dawn Tinnell, LVA "Researching The Library of 
Virginia Online Databases"

Like uS on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
VirginiaBeachGe-nealogicalSociety/



KAREN ALBRIGHT, doodlepack@gmail.com 
Helping with beginning Ancestry.com, Newspapers.com (especially if someone would like to see it in action before 
subscribing), and FindAGrave.com.  I am a member of FindAGrave and a volunteer photographer.
Surnames:  
- Adams, Slaughter, Reid, & Hartin from Pine Bluff, McCrory, and Little Rock, AR.
- Adams, Reid, & Settle from Rockingham County, NC.
- Morris, Hightower, Edmonds, & Settle from Northern Virginia.
- Harris, Helmuth, & Schmidt (Volga German-Russians) from the San Joaquin Valley (Fresno), CA.

CRAIG FENTON, scraigfenton@gmail.com
"DNA"
Locations: "Norfolk County, VA," "Massachusetts" "Connecticut."  
Surnames: Parsons (Virginia), Etheridge, Merryman, Peirson, Fenton, Phelps, Ensign and Dorrance.

DIANE FENTON, fentonatty@gmail.com
Locations: "Extreme Eastern NC" "Coastal New York" "Westshester County RI 1600s - 1700s"
Surnames: New York: Baily, Applebee, Tuttle, Dearborn, Holms
Eastern NC: Midgett, O'Neal, Willis, Styron, Rollinson

DUANE HARDING, dr.duane@cox.net
"Basic genealogy," "PC computer skills," " MS Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint," "Computer graphics,"
"Scanning," "Maps," "Paleography (old handwriting)," "Pdf files," "Mail-merge for mass mailings," "The Internet Cloud," 
"Google Earth and Google Maps."
Locations: "Maine" and "Massachusetts (especially Cape Cod, going back to the Mayflower)."

MELINDA JONES LUKEI 
"Beginning Genealogy"
Locations  "Princess Anne Co/Virginia Beach,""Knotts Island" and "Currituck Co., NC"
Surnames: Princess Anne County, VA: Land, Thorogood, Woodhouse, Capps, etc., around 250 families.

NANCY ANN NORMAN, NancyAnnNorman@yahoo.com
"How to enter your information into a computer program,"  "Breaking Brick Walls,"  "Researching New England." 
Locations: New London Co., Conn. & Washington Co., and Rhode Island."
Surnames: Norman, Palmer, Babcock, Stanton, Denison, Minor/Miner, Chesebrough and Breed.

JANET TETTERTON, tetterj39@gmail.com 
"Virginia" I have worked a lot in "Pittsylvania" and "Henry Counties."
Surnames: McDonald, Barker, Chattin, Davis and Tinsley.

VBGS Mentoring Program.  Below is a list of our Members who have volunteered to be Mentors, which is free to VBGS 
Members.  Non VBGS Members must work out a payment option with any of the VBGS Mentors below.

I attended VGS's Spring Conference "Exploring your Familys Past" 27 - 28 April.  The first day we were able to speak to 
experienced researchers to help with difficult genealogical problems.  I was lucky to get Deborah Harvey's assistance!  I 
explained about a roadblock I have with my husband's great grandparent William Skidmore Bransom.  I know most of about 
him digitally since he joined the Union Army toward the end of the Civil War.  I also know he may have been born June 1850 
taken from military and census records, either in Richmond City or Charlottesville.  Anything else I have is heresay.  She 
suggested I have my husband to a Y-DNA.  I had done that recently, I showed her the resultes, displayed a group of men 
with a different surname that are very closely related to my husband.  She suggested I go look through tape film on tax 
records in several Virginia counties around the time William was born.  I did and I could not believe the results.  You'll have 
to wait for the August newsletter where I will explain much more after I do more research.  The next day I attended Track 1 
with Sharon Hodges "Finding Your Ancestors - Doing it right the first time".  I learned an incredible amount of information 
which will help me with my research on William.  The most inportant thing I learned at this conference "About 30% of 
genealogy research is online, the rest is waiting for us to find it, the old fashiond way"!

VGS  had their Annual Meeting, they showed us their a new logo emphasizing the Dogwood.  They also have a more user 
friendly website with new technology.  She told us to take advantage of the 1800 Tax List which is allowed for members only 
viewing.  Much more was shared but lastly she told us about the VGS Fall Conference 5 - 6 October "Searching for Your 
Ancestors In the Hills of Virginia".  The first day is at the University of Virginia Library.  The second will be at the Inn at 
Darden in Charlottesville.  Information has not been posted online yet but I have a brochure that I can share.  I plan on 
attending this conference since William may have been born there according to his military records.      - Wendy Bransom
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From census research, we knew that my husband’s mother’s family was from Alsace, France and that their native 
language was French.  We had planned to take a cruise along the Rhine River this spring and after looking at the 
itinerary, we realized that one day the ship would be in Strasbourg, France, which is located in the Alsace region of 
France.  At that time, we did not know exactly where the family had lived in Alsace.  I reached out to one of my 
husband’s cousins, whom I had connected with several years ago through Ancestry.com.  She had inherited family 
pictures of the immigrant ancestor, Stephen Ulrich, and his family.  She lived in Illinois near where he settled and 
she had photos of the Urlich ancestors’ tombstones.  I asked her if she knew exactly where the family was from in 
Alsace.  She said another cousin had had someone in France to do some research and they indicated that the family 
was from a small village known as Albé.  Google Earth showed that Albé was about 32 miles from Strasbourg.  When 
our cruise was underway, I asked a staff member if it would be possible for us to visit that village.  There was no 
train or bus to that area, but she said she could arrange a taxi to take us there, wait one hour, and return us to the 
ship for around $170.  We decided since we were so close to the village, that we should do it.
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On the day of our adventure, the taxi driver picked us up at our ship.  
Unfortunately he did not speak or understand English, so our German 
born cruise director spoke with him and explained what we wanted 
to do.  After about a half hour of slowly moving traffic, we left the 
city and then saw beautiful countryside with green fields, many 
vineyards, and numerous small villages in the distance, each with its 
own church. 

Eventually we reached  Albé, a tiny village with only 2 streets, 
surrounded by vineyards and rolling hills.  The driver parked the van 
and we set off for a church spire in the distance.  We stopped at a 
house near the church, where I found a man who was able to tell us 
that the church was Catholic.  The door to the church was open, so 
we went inside and looked around.  We saw a banner honoring 
Saint Wendelin, which was the name of the father of Stephen Ulrich.  
We went to the cemetery beside the church and about a third of the 
tombstones were for someone named Ulrich!  We took lots of 
photos.  I tried to talk to at least 10 people to ask if they knew any 
people with the name Ulrich, but no one spoke English.       
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6 "In Search of French Ancestors"

It was discussed that dues would have to be raised in the future if they wanted to mail the Newsletter.  Karen 
Rask became in charge of Programs and Kathie Paul in charge of Publicity.  Patty Schaffer became the Training 
Coordinator and Linda Alcox became the Trip Coordinator.  The Second Annual Dinner was held again at 
Thalhimer’s April 14th.  The topic was The Virginia Rollins, Hugh Watson “traveling humor show of genealogy”.  
Bill Isaacs and Roy Thayer started a Surname File.  VBGS moved its meetings to the King’s Grant Presbyterian 
Church where speakers competed with the angelic strains of the church choir’s weekly practice and also the air 
conditioner in the summer.

In 1986 Barbara Crane became Vice President.  Sylvia Echols took over as Secretary while also keeping the 
Treasurer position.  There were no Members at Large.  Francis Zip became in charge of Programs.  The 
Third Annual Dinner was at Thalhimer’s April 10th.  The Speaker was Dr. Frank Farmer on "Deeds: "How and 
what to search for".

The VBGS Bylaws were revised February -  March 1987 and were adopted 9 April that same year.  In September 
of 1987, the Membership increased by 50 percent.  The Society felt this was because they resolved their publicity 
issues and were able to publish their Newsletter on a regular basis.  Barbara Crane became President and Roy 
Thayer became Vice President.  Carolyn Bruce became Treasurer.  Members at Large were Pauline Landrum, 
Kathie Paul and Karen Rask.  The Membership Position was created and was filled by Roy Thayer.  Patty Schaffer 
and Rip Kirby became in charge of Programs.  A Telephone position was created and was filled by Francis 
Thayer.  On May 14th, the Fourth Annual Dinner was held at Thalhimer’s.  Merle Kimball was Guest Speaker; the 
topic was Resources at Swem Library, Mary & William.  On August 30, VBGS took part in Adam Thoroughgood 
House Public History Series, “Tracing Your Roots”.

After we hiked back to the taxi, we got him to take us down the 
second street where we saw a large restaurant/winery with many 
outside table and umbrellas.  We saw another building, which 
appeared to be a museum devoted to the process of winemaking.  We found the brook running through the 
middle of town, which had the old German name for the area, Erlenbach.  We returned to the ship with a sense of 
accomplishment and thinking that it would be nice to return some day with a translator to try to find out more 
about the family and if there are cousins still living in the village.  - Linda Brown

Continued from page 1 "VBGS History"

 To be continued in the First Landing August 2018 Edition
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The Green County, Missouri Brothers all fought in the same Confederate unit.  I think sometimes we forget to 
remember the mothers in our country who sacrificed everything for the “cause”.  This includes both sides of the 
War Between the States.

Mary Ann Hartin (born 1808, Sumner County, Tennessee, died 1885, Green County, Missouri) was my 5th great-
aunt.  In 1826 she married Richard Montgomery Jones, Sr in Giles County, Tennessee.  In 1843 she, her husband 
and several children, moved to Greene County, Missouri.  Richard was a farmer.  They had 11 children, 10 who 
survived to adulthood.  Of the 10 children, 6 were boys.  Their youngest son was too young to enlist in the 
Confederate Army but his older brothers all enlisted at various times in CSA Co. F, 3rd Greene’s Regiment, 
Missouri Cavalry.  I imagine that Great-Aunt Mary developed gray hair during this war as this is what happened to 
her boys:

- Pvt James Slaughter Jones (1828-1864):  He enlisted July 12, 1862.  His muster cards state he was a prisoner of 
war in late 1862 and was exchanged in January 1863.  The last muster card states he was on detached duty in 
recruitment services on February 2, 1864.  Family history says he was killed February 4, 1864.  I am still searching 
for those records.  Since they were all part of the same regiment, I have to believe this is correct.
- 1st Lt Archibald Martin Jones (1841-1864):  He enlisted August 4, 1862.  I have muster cards but no death 
records.  Family history says he was killed during the Battle of Glascow, Missouri on Oct. 16, 1864. I’m still looking 
for those records.
- Pvt George Washington Jones (1840-1864):  He enlisted Aug 22, 1862.  He was killed at the Battle of Poison 
Springs, Arkansas (part of the Westport Battle) April 18, 1864.

- Cpl Richard Montgomery Jones, Jr (1844-1910):  He 
enlisted Sept 22, 1862.  He was captured at Izard County, 
Arkansas on October 28, 1864.  He was temporarily held 
at a military prison in Little Rock, Arkansas and then was 
transferred to the Military Prison in Alton, Illinois (the 
Andersonville of the North).  I do not have his discharge 
records, but it is obvious he survives and makes it home.
- Pvt William Jackson “Hickory” Jones (1846-1928):  He 
enlists Dec 19, 1863.  He and his unit surrendered at New 
Orleans May 26, 1865 and are paroled at Shreveport, 
Louisiana on June 7, 1865.  

Mary Ann and Richard Montgomery Jones, 
Sr are buried in the Danforth Cemetery, 
Strafford, Greene County, Missouri.  They 
survived a very harrowing time. 

-  Karen Albright

VBGS Celebrates National Military Appreciation Month which is this month!  We honor the 
current and former members of the U.S. Armed Forces, including those who have died in the pursuit 
of freedom!

Can't Drive?
Some of our members cannot drive at night or at all.  If you have this situation and want to 
attend the VBGS Meetings/Events send an email to the VBGS Newsletter Editor,  stating 
your name, email and locality you live in. Your notice will be published in our next 
Newsletter for any of our members to respond to if they can help.



                                  was born 1913 in Altoona, 
PA and died 1992 in Fresno, CA.  He enlisted in the 
US Navy Seabees 28 Sep 1943.  He was assigned 
to the 31st Special Construction Battalion, USN 
Seabees, as Storekeeper, 2nd class (SK2C).  His 
Basic Training was at Camp Peary, Williamsburg, 
VA.

He served overseas from 11 Sep 1944 - Dec 1945 at 
Saipan, Mariana Islands, arriving "after the Marines 
did a helluva job routing the Japanese".  They were 
there to clean up the island, rebuild roads and 
airfields.  Sam's specific job as storekeeper was to 
procure food supplies and inventory "to keep all 
those hungry boys fed".  His civilian job had been similar.  He worked for the 
family produce business in Altoona, PA, buying and selling fruits and 
vegetables and having them shipped all over the US.  He was discharged 13 
Dec 1945 at Camp Sampson, NY.  His rank out was 1st Class Storekeeper, 
SK1.

I have scanned all of his military photos and 
papers.  He and Steve's mom, Thelma Davis 
Albright, kept all their letters, cards, and pictures 
from the whole time.  It is an amazing amount of 
wonderful stuff.  Some of the letters are very 
personal and touching.  I included a menu he had 
saved.  I thought what they had to eat was 
interesting and loved his note to 
Steve's mom at the bottom.  After 
basic training his unit was at Camp 
Endicott, Rhode Island, then Port 
Hueneme, CA, then they shipped 
out to the Pacific.   - Karen Albright

I never 
knew 
that the 
U. S. 
Navy 
would 
do a 
Census 
for 
Navy 
Ships. 
To the 
right is  
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the Census for the USS Quail, a minesweeper.                             was my 
maternal grandfather.  He enlisted in the Navy 20 August 1919 at Indianapolis, 
Indiana as an Apprentice Seaman for two years. He held ratings Fireman 3rd,
2nd and 1st Class.  He served at the Navy Recruiting Station Indianapolis, 
Indiana, Reclassified Ship at New York, Bay Ridge at New York and the 
USS Quail.  His monthly pay on 29 July 1921 was $60.00, the day of his 
discharge. Cornelius is on line 22 in the Census.  - Wendy Bransom

Samuel C. Albright, Sr

 Cornelius Hack



My Dad Bobbie Gene Fildes was born February 18, 1933 in Edwards Count, Illinois.  Shortly 
after high school he enlisted in the Air Force in August 1951.  In four years he made it to 
Staff Sergeant (SSgt) (E-5) but for the next 4 years he could not go higher, the Air Force is 
very political.  Some of his friends told him to join the Navy where rank is more about what 
you know than who you know.  He did just that, converted to the Navy but lost one rank, the 
Navy made him a 3rd Class Petty Officer.  However the next year he made 2nd Class Petty 
Officer, then 1st Class Petty Officer the following year.  In fact in four years he made it to a 
Chief Petty Officer, Air Traffic Controller Chief, ACC.  

My Dad told me his best memories were on the USS Yorktown (CV-10).  He remembers when 
they had to take the Yorktown from Long Beach CA to Norfolk, VA.  This was a very long 
trip.  My Dad decided during this time, he was going to train all of his enlisted and help 
them gain the next rank.  He had 13 Petty Officers AC2s and AC3 in the OC Division.  He 
assigned each a paragraph from their advancement books.  They were to write a question on a card, then put the 
answer on the other side. They created about 500 cards.  They used these to train each other during the cruise from 
one Coast to the other.  When it became time for the Advancement Exam, all of his sailors passed with flying colors.  
All of them were advanced to the next rank.  The Yorktown Admiral wanted to know how this could happen.  The 
Division Officer explained what ACC Fildes had done.  The entire Division was given a Commendation.  My Dad also 
told me when they were at the end of thier deployment a sailor asked if he could have the cards.  My Dad told him to 
make his own!

My Dad also remembers how they had Swim Call on the Yorktown.  He wasn't interested in doing this but most of the 
ship personnel were very eager to take part.  So they got on the elevator and were lowered into the sea.  They were 
swimming around splashing each other having a very fun 
time.  All of a sudden, the Marines onboard started 
shooting in the water.  The Sailors went crazy not knowing 
what was going on.  Then they heard SHARKS!  You never 
saw Sailors get out of the water so fast.  The most 
memorable event was when the USS Yorktown was 
selected to recover the Apollo 8 crew and capsule 
following their splashdown in the Pacific Ocean. 
The Yorktown and her crew were on standby in the early 
morning hours of December 27, 1968.  Hundreds of the 
1,650-man crew saw the re-entry of the spacecraft, 
traveling at seven miles per second through the re-entry 
zone at 4:52 HST (10:51 a.m. EST) and splashing down 
only 2 ½ miles away from the carrier, 1,000 miles south-
southwest of Hawaii.  My Dad remembers watching it 

coming down on radar.  Yorktown had their life boat 
crew and swimmers in the sea standing by.  The USS 
Yorktown’s helicopters were quick to respond, picking up 
the astronauts and delivering them safely to the flight 
deck of the Yorktown shortly after their re-entry.  
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Bobbie Gene Fildes

My Dad



Both of my grandfathers fought in World War 
I.  They had grown up about 50 miles from 
one another.  My paternal grandfather was 
from Gladys, Virginia and my maternal 
grandfather from Halesford, Virginia.  After 
the War, they both moved to Lynchburg, 
Virginia.   

My paternal grandfather, Hubert Owen 
Bradley, never talked much about his time in 
the service other than that he saw as many 
men die of Spanish Flu as gunfire.  He 
married my grandmother, Helen, in 1921.  
They lived in Lynchburg where he ran the 
Ideal Laundry and had two sons.  He was 
discharged as a Private Battery C 7th Trench 
Mortar Battalion.  He died in 1965.  

I never knew my maternal grandfather Julian Morton Wright.  He married my Grandmother, Maria in Germany in 
1919. They met when he was billeted in her home.  I recently received a copy of his military records and found 
that his incapacitating war injury occurred when he fell off of a truck when it ran into a German truck.  He broke 
his leg in three places and it never healed properly.   He was discharged as a Sargent Co. A 1st Engineers att. 
2nd Recruit C.  September 18, 1920.  Upon his return he bought a farm just outside of Lynchburg, he died in 
1928 leaving my grandmother with four small children.

When reading her father’s obituary in about 1946 my mother noticed something that caught her 
eye, one of the pall bearers at his funeral 20 years earlier was the man who had become her 
Father-in-Law.  According to Grandfather Bradley he never knew Grandfather Wright,  he had 
been part of a group from the Veteran’s Association who assisted when additional pall bearers 
were needed for veteran’s funerals.  -   Jo Given

Hubert Owen Bradley 1893-1965 Julian Morton Wright 1890-1928
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The three astronauts, Frank Borman - 
Mission Commander, James A. Lovell 
Jr. - Command Module Pilot and William 
A. Anders - Lunar Module Pilot sat with 
the Yorktown Chiefs in their mess hall 
and had a meal with them. The Apollo 8 
Capsule stayed in the Yorktown's 
Hangar Bay until they reached Long 
Beach California where it was offloaded. 
The Yorktown was decommissioned on 
27 June 1970 and in 1975 became a 
Museum Ship at Patriots Point, Mount 
Pleasant, South Carolina.  She is a 
National Historic Landmark.

My Dad retired from the Navy shortly 
after the Yorktown, April 1971, after 20 years of 
military service. My Father is still alive with two 
homes, one in Merritt Island, Florida and the other 
in Alabama. Next year in May I'll tell you about my 
husbands military family and also my 26 years in the 
United States Navy!    - Wendy Bransom
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My Dad was Floyd P Harris (1920-1990), born and died in Fresno, California.  
He enlisted 24 April 1942 in San Francisco, California.  He was assigned to 
US Army 301st Ordnance, 2nd Battalion (part of Patton's Army).  His Basic 
Training was at Camp Sutton, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.  He had never been 
out of California when he was sent by train to North Carolina.  He served 
overseas in Tunisia, North Africa and Nice, France from 5 March 1943 - 31 
October 1945.  He was discharged 24 December 1945 at Fort MacArthur, 
California.  His Rank in was Private; his Rank out was Staff Sargeant.  

My father shared two stories with me:
- In Basic Training they asked for any volunteers who could type and keep 
accounts.  Dad had just finished going to Trade School and graduated as a 
bookkeeper and he could type.  He said it was a godsend.  He was assigned 
to a Colonel.  His main job was to keep the Colonel sober and keep the jeep 
pool in readiness.  He also drove the Colonel wherever he had to go, but it 
meant Dad had access to a jeep at all times.  He and the Colonel were sent 
overseas together so even in the sands of North Africa, he had a jeep.

- At one point he was held at a military 
hospital in France where his athlete's foot 
(trench foot?) was so bad, they talked 
about amputating his feet!  He remembers 
two doctors, one old and one young at 
the bedside talking about the treatment of 
his feet.  The old doctor refused to let 
them amputate saying it would "ruin this 
young man's life" but he had to take 
perfect care of his feet for the rest of his 
life and he did!  

-  Karen Albright

Note from the Editor: 
Trench Foot was a 
painful condition of 
the feet caused by 
long immersion in 
cold water or mud 
and marked by 
blackening and death 
of surface tissue.  
The use of the word 
trench in the name of 
this condition is a 
reference to trench 
warfare, mainly 
associated with 
World War I.  

Floyd P Harris



William Ulm (my 3rd Great Grandfather) was an ardent Methodist, and when he was 35 
years of age felt the call to preach the Gospel.  In 1860, he was ordained to the Methodist 
ministry by Bishop Matthew Simpson at Bunker Hill, Illinois.  He gave several years of his 
life to the active ministry, but his pastoral labors were interrupted by the Civil War.  He 
enlisted as a 2nd Lieutenant in Company "I"
32nd Regiment 21 on 31 December 1861.
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If our Society members could look at this picture. 
This is my 2x Great-Aunt Linnie Hightower on her 
wedding day to LT. Charles Bernard Quinn.  They 
married on February 1, 1919 in Jacksonville, 
Florida.  LT. Quinn in most documents went by C. 
B.  It took me several years to even find his full 
name.  I have not been able to find any military 
documents, but the 1920 census has him stationed 
at Camp Jessup in Atlanta, GA, listed as a clerk 
and married.  City Directories for Atlanta, list my 
Aunt Linnie as a stenographer and wife of C.B. 
Quinn until 1925 when she is then 
listed as the widow of C.B. Quinn.  
It is like he has fallen off the face 
of the earth.  Enlarge the PDF to 
see the medals on LT Quinn.  
- Karen Albright

General S. A. Hurlbut commanding.  They proceeded to 
Pittsburg Landing, the site of the Battle of Shiloh.  On March 
15th, they arrived and on the 17th camped two miles from the 
landing.  On April 6, at 8:30 am, the Regiment went into action 
in the Battle of Shiloh, and successfully withstood 3 severe 
assaults with slight loss.  The Regiment was then shifted to the 
extreme left, the flank was hard pressed.  In this position, the 
enemy made repeated and most desperate assaults.  This was 
when William was wounded, struck by seven balls.  He fell, and 
the enemy, flushed with apparent victory, passed over him.  
Several of the bullets had entered his hip and back, and when 
he attempted to rise, he learned that his lower limbs were 
paralyzed.  Twice more the enemy passed over him and his 
wounded comrades.  He lay upon the battlefield from 2:00 pm 
until 7:00 am, the next morning.  He was determined to get off 
the battlefield.  He crawled along, dragging his limbs for some 
distance.  The process was slow, and he often felt his strength 
would fail before aid could be reached.  He fashioned a pair of 
crutches from two long sticks, using his teeth to make them 
even.  Propping himself against a tree, he mounted the crutches 
and with their aid made it safely to the Union lines.  He reported 
the soldiers' condition to his comrades, and they were 
immediately rescued from a slow, torturing death on the 
battlefield.  LT Ulm was sent to the hospital, and on 3 
September, 1862, was honorably discharged.  He kept two 
bullets inside his body as souvenirs from the South.  After his 
return home, and during the last years of the war, he was 
commissioned by Governor Yates as Captain in the Home 
Guards. 

The 32nd bore a distinguished and honorable part 
in the Battle of Shiloh, April 6th and 7th, 1862, 
losing 40 soldiers and wounding 200.  William 
died 1 June 1892 of lead poisoning from bullets 
left in his body.  - Wendy Bransom

On January 28th 1862, William was 
ordered to Cairo IL, the furthest point in 
that State where a Civil War camp was 
built in 1862 by Union General Ulysses 
S. Grant.  On February 2nd, he was 
ordered to Bird's Point MO, a strategic 
site during the Civil War.  On the 8th of 
February proceeded up the Tennessee 
River to Fort Henry.  On the 23rd, his 
unit became part of the the First 
Brigade, Fourth Divison COL I. C. Pugh,
Commanding Officer, Fourth Division



When the United States became involved in World War II, my 
father, who had a Master of Business Administration from the 
Wharton School of Finance and Commerce at the University of 
Pennsylvania, attempted to join the Navy as an Officer, but he 
was deemed too short, so he just waited to be drafted.  In 1942, 
he was inducted into the Army and eventually was assigned to 
the Army Air Corps, the 14th Air Force, which was under the 
leadership of General Claire Chennault. 

After a journey of over 2 months, including several ships, a train 
ride through India, and flying over “the Hump”, he arrived at his 
base near Kunming, China.  He served in China with the 308th 
Bombardment Group (Heavy).  Once they realized his business 
skills, they had him doing the payroll for his unit.  His group 
served in remote bases, where airman carried out long range 
strategic bombardment of Japanese targets in China in support 
of Chinese ground forces.  When he left the service, he held the 
rank of Staff Sergeant. 

Although my father died when I was only 9 years old, I remember 
some of the stories he told me about his time in China.  He left 
behind several “treasures”, including a scrapbook
with photos of his service in China and a large 
scrapbook full of news articles about the 14th 
Air Force.  I also have most of the letters he wrote 
his father and uncle while he was overseas.   

 -  Linda Brown
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William Saunders Yeatts (1910-1958)
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My father, Captain Jack A. Eady was born in 
Washington, D.C. in 1914 and grew up in 
Philadelphia.  He thought he’d join the Army to learn 
to fly, but while attending the University of 
Richmond, he saw a poster on a bulletin board that 
said “Learn to Fly with the Navy.”  He reported to 
the Norfolk Naval Base the next weekend to learn to 
fly.  While there, he fell in love with Margaret 
Hudgins, a native of Princess Anne County, whom 
he later married.  The two of them enjoyed many 
worldwide adventures together. 

After graduating from flight school in Pensacola, 
Florida but before the Pearl Harbor attack, he flew 
seaplanes over the North Atlantic.  His mission was 
to search for German submarines that were sinking
US and British merchant ships.  After Pearl Harbor, he attended Navy Photographic School and flew in the Pacific. 
When I was born, he was in Guadalcanal making reconnaissance flights to the Japanese coast taking photos for 
map makers planning the invasion of Japan.  Once, when his plane came under fire, his plane shot down the 
attacking Japanese plane, for which my father was awarded the Navy Flying Cross. 

Later in his career, Jack was head of the Naval Photographic Center in D.C.  During the Korean War, he was the 
Executive officer aboard the USS Salisbury Sound, a Seaplane Tender.  That was followed by a stint as Executive 
Officer of the Naval Technical Training Center in Norman, Oklahoma.  He spent two years in Malta, serving with 
NATO at the Headquarters of the Allied Forces in the Mediterranean.  From there he studied at the Naval War  
College in Newport, RI.  He taught at the War College 
the following year, and then was assigned to the staff
of the Foreign Officers branch where he sponsored 
officers from Japan and Spain.  Captain Eady’s final 
assignment was to Antarctica. There, the Navy supported 
scientists, building their living accommodations, supplying 
their food, and providing transportation and other support.  
He had an office at McMurdo Sound in the Antarctic and 
also one in Christ Church, New Zealand. He sailed from 
New Zealand to Antarctica on an ice breaker, rode a dog 
sled, visited the South Pole several times, saw penguins up 
close, and visited the Russian camp in Antarctica.  There is 
a section of the Ross Ice Shelf in Antarctica named for 
him, the “Eady Ice Piedmont” (you can Google it).  Captain 
Jack Eady retired from the Navy in 1962 after logging over 
5,000 hours in his official Navy Flight Log.  
 - Jackie Alcorn

From Wikipedia 
Eady Ice Piedmont is the ice piedmont lying 
south of Mount Discovery and Minna Bluff, 
merging at the south side with the Ross Ice 
Shelf, Antarctica. It was mapped by the United 
States Geological Survey from ground surveys and Navy 
photos, and was named by the Advisory Committee on 
Antarctic Names in 1963 for Captain Jack A. Eady, U.S. Navy, 
Chief of Staff to the Commander, U.S. Naval Support Force, 
Antarctica, from July 1959 to April 1962.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eady_Ice_Piedmont

Captain Jack A. Eady



The Waterfield surname of Knotts Island, NC, and Princess Anne 
County, VA, dates to a common ancestor, Leonard Waterfield, born 
circa 1617, London, England.  He arrived in Bermuda, from a debtor’s 
prison, on the Bonaventure at 17 years of age in 1634.  Bound for 
Jamestown the vessel encountered a storm, forced off course and 
landed on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.  By 1688, a William Waterfield 
owned land on the Eastern Shore and escheated an additional land 
patent of 200 acres. Michael Waterfield and his brother John went to 
Knotts Island before 1755.  They appear to have been looking for a 
better way of life.  The Waterfield’s have been farmers, watermen, 
gunners, club managers and all forms of occupations. 
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May Waterfield 

Island Waterfield’s have been in all branches of the USA military and 
are veterans of all wars since the War of Independence from Great 
Britain.  And, even a Waterfield woman who was bold indeed to have 
joined the US Navy in World War I.

I knew “Miss May” while attending Creeds School because she was 
employed there after her retirement from civil service.  Her nephew is a 
good friend of mine.  She was our cafeteria monitor and made us mind 
our manners and taught us to be young ladies and gentlemen.

As a young woman she was ready to leave her Back Bay, Virginia, life and left on a barge from Munden Point for 
a job in Portsmouth, VA.  During work she heard the military men talking about maneuvers, weapons and war and 
she was bored with her present job as a stenographer with the railroad.  It was also the time Woodrow Wilson 
was extending the military draft for young women.  She watched the young soldiers boarding trains for Camp 
Pickett.  May Waterfield was 18 years old.  So, as British bayonets were forcing Germans from French fields, she 
skipped lunch and walked to enlist in the United States Navy on August 1, 1918.  When she returned to work her 
boss reprimanded her for being late!

She ordered supplies and was quoted as saying “I didn’t help win the war, just maybe keeping a soldier from 
being cold by ordering a blanket or from being hungry by getting enough biscuits on a ship.” 
May was a small girl, who never married, her enlistment record states she was five feet, seven inches tall, red 
hair, blue eyes and weighed 96 pounds.  While her job was somewhat boring, it provided many proud memories. 
She talked about marching and military inspections … but the girls carried broom sticks instead of guns.  
Women of that day typed, filed and were paid $101.00 per month and $100.00 on enlistment for clothes.  Skirts 
had to be eight inches from the floor and they wore silk stockings that cost $8.00 a pair.  White gloves were 
required for inspections. 

May Waterfield was never able to be a “sailor.”  Soon after the war ended she and her girlfriends were discharged 
honorably “… as you are not fit for sea duty by reason of sex, you are hereby discharged from the United States 
Navy”.  They were given $240.00 severance checks and offered civil service jobs.  May spent nearly three 
decades as a civil servant.  She always said “at the time, a girl couldn’t have done any better”. 
A bold girl … ahead of her time.

By Jane Miller Brumley, Knotts Island, VA 

“Reprinted with permission from the Albemarle Genealogical Society Newsletter”

May Waterfield
Veteran Y2 USN
WWI   1900 – 1903




